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Lcarnod “1 Lore You" In Hutch, pr0Id’), "flthtr al’ways gWes .ome-

Won Holland’s Queen. thing expensive when he makes every TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
preue^tB ’ «5.“AS»

8o I discovered when he gave ; tnr *nythin* in Mueicer Mf»ic*i Uwtrumeii •.
WHALEY. ROYCE Ô CO., Limited 

Toronto, OnU, end Winnipeg, Man.

HOW PRINCE PROPOSED.bells at two strokes a second would 
take 117 billion years!

One of the most famous bells in 
the world is the first great bell of
Moscow which now stands in the A very prett gtory ig told of how
midd.e o a sijuaie in la ci y an the Queen of Holland was proposed . .
18 ?" * Cua,pe T.h“ bel1 W?i" to by her present husband. Before you away,’ rejoined the young
cast in 1 3, u Wfta ln e Bhe was married she caused it to ; husband.
for over a hundred years, being be kriown that only a prince who had i And with a large, open-faced sigh 
raised in >> ie .mperor good knowledge of Dutch would be he continued to audit the monthly
Nicholas. It is nearly twenty feet erfterLained a3 * suitor< bill of his alleged better half,
h.gh, has a circumference of sixty prince Hcnry of Mecklenburg,
feet, « two feet thick and weighs who wa3 Vcry much enamoured, A Woman’s Sympathy
almost two nundie ons \e , immediately set to work to learn the Are you discouraged? is your doctor's
second MOSCOW bell which is the laP£ruace One rlav he and the Ml a heu.vy financial load? Is your pain
lartrrKt hell in the world that is ac- i laRbu“-6e- une Uay 116 ana tnÇ i * heavy physical burden? I know what __   _largest . , ™ young Queen were together, and these mean to de’.icato women—I have ETfcTATHER DYEINQ
tually in use, weighs 128 tons. There . , k been dUcourased, too; but learned how to r L./X I nun L/ I C. 11 V VS

l.pllq extant which S‘1C ca6ually askea mm It ne knew cure myself. I want to relieve your bvir-sexeral bells extant wmen Dutc>h dens. Why not end the pain and stop the
weigh ten ton, and over of which ! „Y , , lied am work. hint 1 — d. tw. for you u«d
Big Ben, the largest bell in Eng- ! . hard at it >» and takina:
land weighing between thirteen and j from hig )ckat a mu’ch„used prLer fc my 

fourteen tons, is one. Big Ben is r r ... •
unfortunately cracked.

GROWING BOYS
* m lx r> nni.ritiP nm C hair and the long stride and vigor-AND uROWlNU uIKLj ous outdoor air of the English

gentleman—all this does the young 
King struggle to achieve, and in ( 4

Meed hr. Williams’ Pink Pills
to Give Them Health so that English styles and English

manners prevail in Madrid, and an 
and Strength. English bulldog is considered the

very latest touch to this effort to be 
Growing boys as well as girls Anglo-Saxon, 

need such a tonic as Dr. Williams’ j R- Alfonso rcmains a boy in 
1’ink Pills to keep the blood nc 1, jooks and vicw 0f life, notwithstand- 
red and pure and give them health h { fch father o{ tw0 princes, 
and strength. Mrs ^ward Koch, ^ reRar(J him with Action

tells the great benefit her tinged with respectful toleration, 
little son has derived from the use Eng ant, on lU. con rar>, v > 
of this world famous medicine. Mrs. admires lnm as the most romantic 
Koch says ;—“My little son, Régin- figure of present royalty. The whole 
aid, had been troubled with anae- ! country rang with his ingenuous- 
mia almost since birth. He was al- ness the other day when he refrain- 
ways a sickly looking child, with ed from going for a short flight in 
nc energy and little or no appetite, the Wilbur Wright airship because, 
His veins showed very plainly as he naively informed those around 
through his skin and he had sev- him, he had “promised the Queen 
eral serious attacks of stomach and he would not." England loved 
bowel trouble, and on one occasion that little story. All the senti- 
his life was dispaired of by two ment in the seemingly phlegmatic 
doctors who were attending him. , Briton rose to applaud it 
His little body was slowly wasting Spain, the land of sentime 
away until he was nothing more ceived it but coldly, 
than a skeleton. He was peevish _rT/~mATui
and fretful and a misery to himself. QUEEN VICTOB .
Haying read and hoard so much of ig dcvotcd mother and spends 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills I deter- more time with her two children 
mined to try them in his case, and fchan ig uaual with royal parents, 
a ter giving them to him for a cou-, hfts bpcomc 
pie of months they certainly work-fv 
ea wonders with him. T-day he is mannf r

For Sale
Farm» ln I* State* St rout's 
New Mfuth’jr Bulletin o# 

illustrate 1. malted free.» 
A, «TROUT 00 , [*>»
Deader.,

F arm
Bargain*. profusely 111 

W e pay your It. A. tree. E. 
0 1. World', l^rgeat Firm 
Bldg., SyracMie, N.V.

fee a’

Vuiver.itf

post.nistress at 
N. S.,

cure myeelf. 
dens, 
doctor’s 
wifi If you will assist me.

All you need do Is to write for a free 
x o 
my

this one box will cure 
for others. If so, I 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a

Cleeutng end Curling ead Kid OloYes cleaeed These 
esn he sent by poil, le per or. the best place laarc

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTREAL*

you necu oo is to write ior a ireo 
r the remedy which has been pieced 

hands to be given away. Perhaps 
n box will cure you—It has done eo -----

WARREN GZOW3KI & CO.
c

he handed it to her.
and'fouud toTbVaîl °o?ef the I ,.?SÎ K'mt ÏSS $S$:

enenu MRS. F. B CUIUiAH, Windsor, OnL

Member. Toronto Stuck Exchange.
25 Broad Street, 

NEW YORK

*
Trader. Bank Building, 

TORONTO.front page the words “I love you 
in Dutch. It was a novel way of 
proposing, but it was eminently 
successful, and from that moment There’s room enough on top for you,

So keep a gonic ;
It is the mediocre grounu 

That’s full to overflowing.

? ;

GRAND NEWS 
FOR OLD FOLKS

BONDSGET THERE !
Stock». Writes* 
for information.We ire no. 

penalizingthe two young people considered 
themselves engaged.

I Leo J)AULD’S
PERFECT CORN SALVE
, Sure Cure . IIaileb 25®

, whili
aX, re

There can be a difference of 
opinion on most subjects, but there 
is only one opinion as to the relia
bility of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator, 
effectual.

W HAT DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 

DID FOR HIRAM BROWN.
A Cure for Piheumatism.—A pain

ful and persistent form of rheuma-1 
tism is caused by impurities in the ! 
blood, the result of defective ac
tion of the liver and kidneys. The 
blood becomes tainted by the in
troduction of uric acid, w’hich caus
es much pain in the tissues and in 1 
the joints. Parmclee’s Vegetable 
Pills are known to have effected 
many remarkable cures, and their 
use is strongly recommended. A 
trial of them will convince anyone 
of their value.

vVV
.5 E.HBaUld ÎBtoNT ”ont:

It is safe, sure and •V

Cured Hia Aches and Pains and 

Gave Him Restful Slumber — 
Known as the Old Folks’ Friend.

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
(Late treasurer Presbyterian 

Church in Can»4h)
so matured in 

and appearance that any 
, , i l ui i i • . I . trace of the Princess Ena of only

three years ago is hard to find
<thor children, and is bright and! The two little princes are fine 
energetic, instead of dull and list-, b°ys and she as every . •
less as he used to be. Dr. Willi- be proud of them. Spanish photo- 
ams’ Pink Pills have changed my graphers- have tried to picture them 
puny, sickly child, into a rugged, to her liking, but with small suc-
beartv boy." cess, so shti command the pres- , , ,

Dr. Williams* Pink Pill, cured ence of the English photographer Canadian veteran he gives Ucdd ,
this sickly boy because they went who had taken her portrait many , J , ‘
-down to the root of the trouble in times as a girl. <<j . . 1 -twn vpars »>
bis blood. That is why they never . The Prince of the Asturias grows 1 ani .®n?Lv^L
fail. Bad blood is the cause of all more English in a^pearknee every it • u , L ,
common diseases like anaemia,: day. He is very blond, blue eyed p.L cLdLe of G^vcl , Wh,!? “/LL °f, En,el,nd nolc re" m nwnx-t l. -t .««—M...»
(bloodies,ness) eczema, paleness and rosy cheeked and very like his *^ngd!,ey Troubk. I wa, t?o°!: by” having 1 K=5

headaches, indigestion, kidne> golden haired mother in features. , , , - , Backache Headache and ^"SLlC. 3 c,ar . \ - ? haxi.n8 , drUggi,t». dati. & Lawreuce Company, mauu-( trouble, neuralgia, rheumatism and f,e ha3 a,30 her plac.d tempera- dizziness, Cramps in the Muscles ♦ornSî,platUre the Ch‘ef
V the special ailments that only grow- ment and Sdtfhess of . j Joints. My torn cC"

ing girls and womenfolk know. Dr.! Don jaime 1S a direct contrast to , broken and at times my
Williams’ Pink Pills don t bother hig brother. Though only a few ^ bP would ^cll ‘ ' A Pil1 That Provcs its Value. — “I made a terrible mistake yes-
with mere symptoms, they cure dis- montba 0id he shows already a <<B fc takine Dodd’s Kid- Those ol weak stomach will find terday."
eases through the blood They, gpani8h type and has all the nerv- n P’ilg all these8 troubles have «treagth in Parmelee’s Vegetable ; “What was that 1”
don t cure for a day-they cure to qus energy and vitality of King ^ j consider Dodd s Kidney IhUs, because they serve to main- | “I inadvertently asked Green how
stay cured Do not take any pills f Alfona0i of whom in appearance he rilla a wonderful medicine.’’ taln th.e h®al*fu . actlon of,the his baby was getting on, and he
k S ' Pi i pn for Peonle " 1 is » »ma11 counterpart. The aged man or woman who has stomach and the liver irregular!- kept me an„hour and a haif answer-
hams Pmk 1 ills foi Pale People, , The older and more conserva- healthy Kidneys can afford to laugn ! 103 in whlch are mo^ distressing the question.»»
on the wrapper around each box. i . mcmbers of the Spanish court a, tbe ills of life For healthy Dy»P«Ptlcs arc well acquainted.
Sold by all medicine dealers or by ;“nlv wondered if Queen Kidneys keep the blo^d pure and i with them and value them at their
rAa-,0 hot L Dr0' Williams’ ' Victoria will realize that Spanish Unsure good restful sleep Dodd s | Î roper worth. They have afforded
M dit Ip ( B ôrk k O Princes must be brought up accord- Kidney Pills always make healthy'. relief when other preparations
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Spanish traditions, but all Kidneys. That is why they are have_ failed, and have effected cures

y/ung Spain is heart and soul with known as the Old Folks' Best' 
the young Queen. 1< nend.

ABSENT-HEADEED.

BONDS AND STOCKST, , , Mr. Dolan—What did Oi do wid
East Mapleton, Cumberland Co., me bat Bridget1?

N. 8., May 10 (Special).—Though 
veil past the alioted span of file 
Mr. Hiram Brown of this place is 
still one of the grandest sights in 
life, a hcUe and hearty old gentle- 

And like many another

Coba.lt fttocks bought and sold on ooamlwloa.
18 TORO TO STREET, TORONTO. CAMAOf

Lone Distança Phones—Main ÏS70. Main 237L

Mrs. Dolan—Yez lift it on yer 
head, Moike.

Mr. Dolan—Begorra the nixt 
thing Oi will be leaving me head in 
me hat. MUST FIB SOMETIMES.

“Docs he always speak the 
! truth ?

“I guess not. All his friends 
praise his judgment.

man.

EVERY HCU4EKEEPSP—mint often act as a
famLy phy.ieim. Painkiller Lirai! the little ills, 
cuta and. sprains as well an for howel compfainti, 
is in lispenitble. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one “ Painkiller"—Perry Davis', lie end SOo.

11

11

EMPIRE
Gasoline EnginesA BAD MISTAKE.

PUM ’ vOVJR WATFR 
RUs YOU* CHU N 
SEPARAT! YOU » ..tILK.

D > at! the other odd j.«bs around the farm at a 
ut ut 3 cents per hour. Simplest, Cheanest, 

eas e it to operate on the market.—No valves, 
no pumps, starts at a single turn of the wheel. 
A ch.ld can operate it. \Vrite for fres Catalog, 
and name of tie ir sat agent.
Empire Dream Separator Company, of Canada*

LimitedTORONTO.

Used according to directions, Dr.
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial i 

ill afford relief in the most acute ' 
form of summer complaint. When
ever the attack manifests itself no 
time should be lost in seeking the i 
aid of the# Cordial. It will act im- : 
mediately on the stomach and in-| 
testines and allay the irritation j 
and pain. A trial of it will con
vince anyone of the truth of these 
assertions.

Hers it is, 
Grata itBABY PRINCES OF SPAIN mg-

* HER APOLOGY.
We want to give away (abso
lutely free) to every woman in 
Canada, one Pair of 8 Inch

One hundred and five thousand 
Little Lester was trying to fix a pounds of ostrich-feathers, the larg- 

broken toy when five-year-old ; est quantity ever sold in London at
Beatrice came into the room and 0uce, was disposed of at a recent

1 said : “I am older than you. You ea]C- 
are too little to do much of any-

I thing. Let me fix It. " After a Ocld Drive don’t fan to take a teafpooe-
,t . î. î •. , , ■ , ful of Painkiller mixed with a glass of hot water

promptly attended to At the very wav and to ask ,e?
first symptom of trouble Baby S A . ' I Davi»’-*3c. »ad 60o. ! peny. Limited. Dead Office. London. England.
Own Tablets should be given. This brother to excuse her. •. | -— | K»tabUvhed iaj*. capital, Fifty Thou»end Pound*
medicine promptly cures indiges- Throwing her arms around ,11s 1 »rbcre are few able-bodied paup- ! p'oVince o^ouurlo, Zddreï?repre<en * P° ^ 
tion and all stomach troubles, con- neck she said, Oh, Lester, please ! eJy$ Holland. A tract of public J. H. ewaht, chief Agemt,
stipation, diarrhoea, and brings the ! excuse me but you see it was just U nd containing 5,000 acres, is j No. ie weHtogtjn street Ee.*t, Tereaie. 
little teeth through painlessly. You this way—I had to be born first. divided into six model farms, to one Sendfor booklet “OUse insurance."
can give the Tablets with equally » r> t-ITtxF T\-r.T » of which a person applying relief is
good results to the new born baby PLAGUE IN INDIA. s^nt.
or well grown child. Mrs. R. G. ^he plague in India first made I ------
Flewell, Uxbridge, Ont., says: “I hs appearance in Bombay, where j It Needs No Testimonial.—It is a 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets and the disease during the last teti years guarantee in itself. If testimonials 
find them a perfect .medicine for. bas wrought havoc, but at this time | were requiredl they could be fur- 
stomach and bowel troubles." Sold tbe mortality is one per day. The niehed in, thousands from all sorts 
by medicine dealers or by mail at h.ea.1 th department of the city is j and conditions of men in widely 
25 cents a box from the Dr. \\il- doing its utmost to keep down the different places. Many medicines 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, dis€asç. To this end about 10,000 are put .forth every year which 
Out. f rats are being killed each week, have but an ephemeral existence

----- - and then are heard of no more. Dr.
a sufferer with corns? Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has grown in

reputation every day since it first 
made its appearance.

DELICATE LITTLE CHILDREN 
MADE WELL AND STRONGELDER ENGLISH IN LOOKS, 

YOUNGER SPANISH IN TYPE.c Silver PM TENSION SHEÜRSThe little ones arc frail. Their 
hold on life is slight. A slight dis-j 
order may become serious if not In order to do so. we require 

your help for which we will 
pay you. Write us for full 
particulars.

Atlantic Soap Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

GLASSIIS11AICK AGENTS WASTEDEnglish Ways Introduced Into the 
Spanish Court and Royal 

N ursery.

Queen Victoria of Spain, who is 
still Princess Ena to the English, is 
contemplating another visit to Lon
don. This time she will bring the 
latest baby Prince with her and will 
leave her eldest son, the heir to the 
throne, in Spain.

Queen Victoria seems finable to 
tear herself away from English 
traditions and associations. Eng
lish is the languag<r'SiïéVpeaks to 
her immediate Attendants, English 

or the nurses who are in

5^ WHY DO
So many Institution» devoted to the hjgh< 

cation select Bell pienos? The 
Jgm prefer the Bell is evidence of distinct merit I

On* follows professional advice in acquinng aa eduoabos, 
why not follow profewcaai catom a huymg Bell pianos?

The ccly piaao. with the Illimitable Qpck 
Repeating Action.

er Edu- " 
fact that they use

are some
charge of the Prince of the Astur
ias and Don Jaime, the latest arri
val, and very English in all their 
appointments are the nurseries! . . , way’s Corn (Jure,
where her two small sons spend j Curfew in Middle Ages An Earl} been known to fail.
most of their lives at present. Pearl of Bells. ------

Y^t the Spanish people do not 
seem to resent the Queen’s loyalty

d *
Are you

If you are, get a bottle of Hollo-
It has never

BELLS OF THIN IRON PLATES. •‘.i

BAFFLED BY BILLIONS. Send for (free) Catalogue No. 75.
The BELL PI AMO <8 Or£nn Co.. Limfhnd

“King" is the most ancient of 
j titles. It, or its equivalent, is 
found in every known language.

There are several old bells in
to the language and customs o, her « the

own country. They are so proud 
of her and so proud of the two 
Princes she has given them that 
they are quite willing she and the 
young King should revolutionize 
Spanish social life and overthrow 
traditions of generations past.

What is a billion ? Can you con- 
Oh, yes!" you reply.

G UE.LPH. ONTARIO*
ceive it ?

______  A billion is a million times a
Ca^tnlammetod" M ' ^ifgr .‘.Kt “A

together. At the monastery of St. t<> the lur.ga Nip the P*nl ™ "“r.flI.ïlini„ni__that vmi can conceive itGall in Switzerland the four sided iff n“'&

bell of the Irish missionary St. -------- able to couut it- You mav be able
Gall, who lived m the seventh MORE THAN ONE WAY. te count, say, 160 to 170 a minute; 
century, is still preserved; but ,,v . d >> Durred bis wife but kL us suppose that you go up

ancient still is the bell of St. „£"^1ought to we« as high a, 200 a minute hour after

to Mrs. Highmore's party week hour.
after next?" count 12,000 an hour, 288,000 a day,

“Oh, wear anything you like," and 105,120,000 in a, >eai. 
about impatiently answered John. j c°unt a fillhon would thus require a

“That’s awfully good of you, dear, j person to count 200 a minute for 
I shall like to wear a new silk gown, over 9>512 years ! 
trimmed with old-point lace, and I 
thank }rou ever so much."

4 4
i 4 Canadian Wheat Besty t

Among cereals that are commonly used for human food, such a» 
rice, corn, oats, barley, etc., there are none to compare with the 
whole wheat. Canadian wheat thoroughly cqpked and taken w:th 
milk is a perfect food for the.human system. Bread and milk make 
a good food, but usually bread is not cooked enough to get the best 
results. By chemical analysis there is found a great difference be
tween the bread crumb and bread crust. Owing to the action of heat 
the bread crust contains about one-third less moisture than the crumb ; 
six times more fat ; 40 per cent, more proteid ; twice the quantity of 
soluble matter ; CO per cent, more maltose and three times more dex
trine, all due to heat action.

Orange Meat (which contains the whole wheat) is so prepared 
that every ounce will be affected like the bread crust. No kitchen 
with ordinary apparatus can produce this effect.

To persistent users of Orange Meat a large reward is offered. .See 
their private postcard enclosed in every package of Orango Meat de
tailing particulars of how to win a cash prize of seven hundred dol
lars or a life annuity of fifty-two dollars.

If you enter this contest, send post card to Orange Meat, King
ston, giving full name and address, and mention the paper in which 
you saw this, advertisement.

KING ALFONSO

is cosmopolitan in ideas and tastes. 
He takes King Edward of England 

J, as his model and insists upon going 
about as England’s King does, un
ostentatiously and freely. He tries 
also an anglicize his court and his 
home life and in appearance he has 
converted himself into as near an 
approach to a British citizen as is 
possible for one so distinctly Latin 
in type as he is.

more
Patrick in Belfast, which is orna
mented with gold and gems and 
silver filigree work, says the Lon
don Globe.

The curfew bell is that 
which most has been written and 
said. It has been thought that it 
was only used in England, but it 
was quite common on the Continent 
in the Middle Ages.

The ringing of bells by rope is 
still very popular in England, 
especially in the country, where al
most every hamlet, however small, 
has its church with its peal of bells, 
which are often remarkably well 

The first real peal of bells

At that rate, you would

To

HELPING THEM OUT.
“Your cousin’s medical practice, 

I suppose, doesn’t amount to much 
yett"

“No, I’m sorry to say. We rela
tives do all we can, however; but, 
of course, we can't be ill all the 
time!"

nut Moaay 1ou

met NARY OO.. Toront3.mill! escenrung.
in this country was sent by Pope 
Calixtus Illr-'to King’s College, 
Cambridge, and was for 300 years 
the largest peal in England. About 
the beginning of the year 1500 sets 
of eight bells were hung in a few of 
the large, churches.

In the middle of the seventeenth 
century a man named White wrote 
a famous work on bells in which he 
introduced the system of numberin 
them 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. 
paper in different orders, according 
to the changes intended to be 

It is calculated that to ring

re .5
I A purely herbal bairn; best 

thing for the tender skins of 
ohlldren, yet powerful enough 
to heal an adult’s chronio core ; 
highly antlseptlo; cases pain 
and smarting soon a? cppiioc! - 
that Is ïam-àuK. fiememfccr 
It Is purely herbal—no mineral 
poisons, no animal fats. Power 

and purity oemblnsd I

■

»i i

^3RE CURE FOR SKIN INJURIES & DISEASES.5jf
^3 THEF^jS on slips

J
All ttnurrlsls mué ttoret tell at éGc. m tax. llV’- rung.

all the changes upon twenty-fourISSUE NO. 19-0$).
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RUGS
1 vjL' ^ J Cleaned, Washed and Repaired 

y liy Oriental Process. We are 

Nv-------' the only speoialUts ln Caeada.
ORIENTAL RUO CO

tiimon Alajejian, Prop.
Te!. Miln 683, 138 Kin* St, West, Toronto.
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